Sir,

With great interest we read the correspondence on topics \'similar Ampoules -Similar Implications′ by Vadhanan P & Kumar P and ′Drug Look Alike! - A Threat to Patient Safety′ by Mishra et al.[@ref1][@ref2] These were followed by comments of the chief editor.[@ref3] Kaul T K highlighted the possibility of errors due to similar look of ampoules- the drug look alike and the need for awareness and vigilance.[@ref3]

We encountered a similar situation in one of our adult patient who underwent mitral valve replacement under cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB). The conduct of CPB is performed with the help of perfutionist, a specially trained personal in perfusion technology who primes the pump. The moment CPB was commenced, the heart arrested within seconds. The suspicion was raised regarding the addition of a wrong drug in pump. The arterial blood- gas (ABG) and electrolyte analysis revealed a potassium levels greater than 11.0 meq/L. The treatment of hyperkalaemia was carried out on the lines of shifting the potassium into the cells as well as by increasing excretion from the body while the surgery was being performed simultaneouly. Repeated boluses of glucose insulin solution, sodium bicarbonate were administered into the CPB reservoir based on ABG, blood glucose and serum electrolyte analysis. Injection furosemide was added to the pump as well as haemofiltration was done. Potassium containing solutions were avoided. Before weaning from CPB normal ABG, blood glucose and serum electrolytes were ensured.

When the broken ampoules were inspected, 5 ampoules of potassium were found in place of sodium bicarbonate. It was realized that a few days back brand of potassium was changed.The color of label present on potassium ampule was same as previously supplied sodium bicarbonate. This must have lead to the erroneous loading of potassium in place of sodium bicarbonate. 5 ampoules of sodium bicarbonate are normally added to the pump prime by the perfusionist.

Various strategies to minimize or eliminate these drug errors have been recommended.[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3] Most highlighted are color coding and vigilance. Now a days complex integrated computer controlled multisystem anaesthesia workstation are being installed in many tertiary care hospitals. Advances in these workstations are facilities for digitalized drug delivery. Every drug withdrawn from the drawer is accountable. Probably this will reduce human error regarding similar ampoules or when the drugs look alike.
